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CdM Residents Association & CdM Business Improvement District

ANNUAL TOWN MEETING
CdM Residents Association Silver Jubilee Celebration
Wednesday, April 18: 5:30 PM – 7:30 PM
Sherman Library & Gardens, 2647 East Coast Hwy, Corona del Mar
(Please use Rear Entrance)

5:30pm-6:00pm: Hosted Refreshments & Community Expo
6:00pm-6:40pm: Business Improvement Speakers Program – CdM Entry Project Proposal
6:45pm-7:30pm: CdMRA Speakers Panel – Silver Jubilee Reflections
Once again the CdM Residents Association (CdMRA) and the Business Improvement District (BID) are
partnering to bring you an evening filled with information about our community and our city. This is a
particularly important year for CdM Residents Assn . . . we are celebrating our SILVER JUBILEE! We
will start the evening with hosted refreshments served in the patio area of the lovely Sherman Library &
Gardens. And once again we will feature our Community Expo which showcases many of our civic
volunteer organizations and a variety of City Departments and staff members. There will be interesting
people to meet, updates on programs and projects, handouts, displays and more.
We have a very interesting speakers’ program for you this year. The CdM Business Improvement District will be discussing their
proposal for enhancements to the entry corridor of Corona del Mar on Coast Highway at MacArthur. These plans were developed as
part of the City’s revitalization process, and have been the topic of many committee meetings and City Council meetings over the last
six months. If you have not yet had the opportunity to see these plans, this is a great opportunity to do so. The CdM Residents
Association will take a few minutes to reflect on our 25-year history, and Mayor Nancy Gardner will share with us her goals and plans
for Corona del Mar’s future, including topics such as Little Corona restoration and more.
We also have some very special DOOR PRIZES this year. We can’t give away the secret, but we would like to acknowledge the
participating local businesses and organizations for their generosity. We will hold the drawing at the conclusion of the Speakers’
Program. So don’t leave early . . . you could be one of several very lucky winners!
April 18, 2012
Sherman Library & Gardens
Community Expo & Hosted Refreshments
5:30 pm – 6:00 pm
Community Expo Participants
City Staff
Recreation Services
Senior Services
Marine Protection Services
Library Services
Community Development
Public Works
Fire Department &
CdM’s CERT Volunteers
Police Department

Civic Organizations
NB Film Festival
Friends of Oasis
Sherman Library & Garden
AirFair
Airport Working Group
Newport Bay Naturalists & Friends
ExplorOcean/NHNM
Newport/Mesa ProLiteracy
Balboa Performing Arts Theater Foundation
CdM Chamber of Commerce
CdM Business Improvement District

And Corona del Mar Residents Association
Got questions you’d like answered at the Town Meeting? We hope so. Be sure to send in your questions ahead of time: by email
(Info@Cdmra.org), by phone (949.719.9390) or by USPS mail to CdMRA | PO Box 1500 | 92625.
NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTORS: CDMRA: DEBRA ALLEN, DENNIS BAKER, BJ JOHNSON, BARBARA PETERS, MICHAEL TOERGE, KAREN TRINGALI
NEWPORT BEACH CITY STAFF: KIM BRANDT, COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT; BOB STEIN, PUBLIC WORKS; MATT BRISBOIS, COMMUNITY
PREPAREDNESS

Silver Jubilee – CdM Residents Association
2012 marks the 25th year that CdMRA has
been working with Corona del Mar residents
on issues that impact our community’s quality
of life. We wanted to take a little space in this
year’s newsletter to address some important questions and
facts about our organization. We’ve done much in the last 25
years, and look forward to accomplishing more in the years
ahead.
Let’s start with a couple of questions that we are frequently
asked:
What is CdMRA?
The Corona del Mar Residents Association (CdMRA) is a
“resident advocacy” group.
We are not a homeowners’
association. CdMRA was created in 1987 under the leadership
of Phil Sansone to provide a unified voice on issues which
impact all residents who call Corona del Mar their home.
Who can be a CdMRA member?
Anyone who resides in Corona del Mar (or owns property here)
can be a member. Our membership includes residents from 27
planned communities (HOAs and apartment homes) and
residents who live in the Village. Corona del Mar has over
6,300 households, of which approximately 700 are CdMRA
members in good standing.
What is CdMRA’s mission?
Simply said, our mission is to protect, preserve and improve the
quality of life of residents of Corona del Mar.
To accomplish that goal, we utilize a variety of communication
tools such as our public website, newsletters, resident surveys
and our monthly members-only emails.
We also sponsor our annual membership meeting, educational
workshops and outreach programs (such as the recent fire map
review meetings), our city council candidate forums in election
years, our Disaster and Preparedness Expos and more.
We post and circulate information about city outreach programs
when they have a direct impact on Corona del Mar, such as
parking studies, zoning code changes, gas-powered leaf
blowers, solicitors, bike lanes (“sharrows”), fire rings,
reforestation, JWA operations and more.
Our bylaws require us to determine if there is a community
consensus on a given topic by using the tools above. If a clear
mandate exists, we share that with city leadership to help them
in their decision-making process, with our focus always on
improving quality of life here in Corona del Mar. No special
interests; no hidden agendas; developing community
consensus on issues you raise is what we are about.
Why should I become a member?
Since CdM is only one of many communities within Newport
Beach, we vie for time, attention and resources from our city’s
leadership just like neighborhoods in West Newport, the
Peninsula, Balboa Island, Newport Coast and others do. The
larger our membership the stronger our voice when we meet
with city council and city staff. A large membership and
statistical information from resident polls go a long way in
helping our city leaders understand the direction most desired
by our residents.
What does it cost?
$20 a year covers the cost of our newsletters, meetings and
website. Having timely access to information and to our city’s
leadership . . . priceless!

CdMRA Resident Survey
Over the course of the year, our members
contact us by phone and email with questions
and concerns on a variety of topics. Now it’s
your turn to tell us what matters most . . . what we should focus
our efforts on in 2012. You can send us your responses and
comments by email to Info@CdMRA.org or by USPS to
CdMRA | PO Box 1500 | 92625.
Prioritize the topics below, or send us your own “hot topics”. Be
sure to give us a little background on why the top three are
most important to you.
____ Reforestation Planning for the Village
____ Parking & Traffic Congestion (identify area(s) of concern)
____ Restoration of our Local Beaches (Big and Little Corona)
____ Airplane Noise (JWA Departure Paths)
____ CdM Entry Project (share your comments)
____ Disaster Planning Awareness
____ Trash in Alleys
____ Improving the Business District (examples please)
____ Plastic Bag Ban
____ Safer Streets (Cyclists, Pedestrians, Motorists)
____ JWA Settlement Agreement (Passenger Limits & Curfews)
____ Safer Neighborhoods (Neighborhood Watch Programs)
____ Fire Rings – Next Steps
We value your opinions and thank you for sharing them with us.

Corona del Mar Entry Revitalization
By Kim Brandt, NB Community Development Director

Among the City Council’s 2011 priorities was a focus on areas
of town requiring reinvestment and revitalization. The Corona
del Mar entryway - the section of East Coast Highway between
Dahlia Avenue and Avocado Avenue - was one of the areas
selected by the City Council. The goal was to consider
improvements to the street and pedestrian access that could
enhance the overall experience of the area.
Public participation was a critical component of the effort and
the Ad-Hoc Neighborhood Revitalization Committee, created a
five-member Citizen Advisory Panel (CAP) to guide the study
and development of a conceptual plan. The CAP volunteers
were Sandi Haskell, John Hyatt, Lisa Jordan, Bernie Svalstad
and Ron Yeo with Councilmember Rush Hill serving as the City
Council liaison.
The CAP provided knowledge of the area and expertise and
led several public meetings to discuss what the plan should
include. In the end, the conceptual plan is a reflection of the
unique characteristics of the neighborhood; provides
improvements to the aesthetics for residents and visitors; and
identifies concerns related to parking and safety. The plan is
simply the starting point and further refinement, engineering,
analysis and the possibility of coordinating with other agencies
is expected as part of any additional design and/or potential
implementation of the plan.
Preliminary estimates for a construction project are
approximately $100,000 for detailed construction design and
$1.2 million in construction costs. In addition, the maintenance
for the completed project is estimated to be $43,500 per year.
During its February 28 meeting, the City Council approved the
Corona del Mar entry revitalization conceptual plan and the
project will be considered as a future Capital Improvement
Program project. For details, view the conceptual plan at
http://cdmra.org/docs/city/cdmentryconcept1202.pdf and
http://cdmra.org/docs/city/cdmentryproject1202.pdf

“What’s happening with the Port Theater?”

By Dennis Baker, Board Member CdMRA & NBFF

This is a common question around CdM. Mid-March I got the answer first hand. Some of the staff of the
Newport Beach Film Festival joined the Port Theater project managers, for a tour. What we saw was very
impressive.
Photo Credit: CdM Today
Photo Credit: CdM Today

Upon entering we were greeted by a beautiful lobby which includes the concession stand, small café style
kitchen, coffee and juice bar all fronting PCH through full glass doors and windows. The lobby has a bright décor made up of elegant
wood paneling, long strings of polished stainless steel beads, indirect LED lighting and of course port holes surrounded by polished
stainless steel frames. Counter tops throughout are made of granite including the well-appointed restrooms.
The theater with its 2 story ceiling, white walls with large random sized red rectangles and massive screen exudes grandeur. The
massive speakers and state of the art projection system will provide a top notch viewing experience. The floor has a gradual slope
with three levels each dropping about 1 foot. The rear of the theater will have a set of permanent seats whereas the other 2 levels
closer to the screen will be much more flexible for use in various seating configurations. Seating numbers would be in the area of 150,
but would be dependent on the event and theater configuration.
Exploring the balcony, we are introduced to an intimate area including a stepped area which will have additional seating as well as a
café style kitchen. The balcony area will provide a smaller more intimate viewing area than the massive main floor.
The Port will not be seeking first run movies, but will focus on screening an eclectic mix including retrospectives, “one off” screenings,
and special events. The projection system has television capability and can be used to screen special televised events.
The staff of the Newport Beach Film Festival believes that the new Port Theater will add to Corona del Mar in a most positive way and
provide residents and guests with a pleasant movie viewing experience. We are looking forward to being part of the grand opening in
April, and partnering with the Port Theater during this year’s film festival, April 26 – May 3, and other events throughout upcoming
months and years.

April Is Earthquake Preparedness Month – Are You Ready?
This is the time of year we like to remind you to answer the following questions about your family’s safety
preparedness measures:
•
•
•
•

Do you have an emergency plan for your family?
Have you set aside supplies and prepared an evacuation kit?
Have you looked into the free training offered by the City of Newport Beach?
Have you signed up to receive emergency alerts from the City and County?

Corona del Mar is fortunate to have residents who have been trained in disaster preparedness (Newport Beach CERT Program –
FREE to residents) and are ready and willing to help you get the information you need to keep your families and pets safe in the event
of a disaster or emergency. The Corona del Mar Residents Association also has a long-term goal to work with the Boards of every
HOA in CdM to develop community resources, supplies and identify meeting locations throughout Corona del Mar.
It is up to each of us to take care of our families first. The City of Newport Beach has over 85,000 residents (on weekends and
holidays our population can expand to over 250,000 with additional visitors). The City simply does not have sufficient emergency
personnel to attend to each one of our needs in the short term. That’s why preparing your family for events such as wild fires in Buck
Gully, earthquakes and tsunamis, hazardous spills on Coast Hwy, an airplane crash, etc. can make all the difference in how well you
and your family manage during the first few days of a major disaster or emergency event.
Don’t delay. If you answered NO to ANY of the questions above, take steps to fix it today. For more information, resources, or to
schedule a visit by one of our CdM Readiness Team volunteers, simply email Info@Cdmra.org.
Additional information can be found on CdMRA’s website at http://cdmra.org/cdmcerts.html or on the City’s website at
http://www.newportbeachca.gov/index.aspx?page=760.

SAVE THE DATE
April 26, 2012 | 6:30pm-8:00pm
Oasis Senior Center
Plan to attend this FREE workshop open to all Newport Beach residents. See samples of preparedness kits you can make or buy.
Learn first-hand from the City’s Emergency Management & Preparedness personnel what you can do today to prepare your family
against a disaster such as the 2011 earthquake and tsunami which devastated parts of Japan.
Don’t wait until it’s too late. Make the commitment to yourself and your family to do something today!
For more information, visit http://cdmra.org/docs/cert/cert1204.pdf , email nbcert@nbfd.net, or call 949-644-3112.

CdMRA Past Presidents Remember . . .
CdMRA has been fortunate to have very capable leadership
during its first 25 years. We asked our past presidents to share
some thoughts as they reflected on their years of service as
leaders of CdMRA. Please take a moment to read them.
H
Before the mid 1980's Corona del Mar was a divided
community. When the residents appeared before the City
Council it was usually to complain about the businesses and
vise versa. The city largely ignored both groups. As a result
other villages in the City had their alleys repaved and potholes
repaired while CdM remained a poor step child. Enter a
Councilman named Phil Sansone. He formed the CdM
Residents Assn. with the mission to try to work with the CdM
Chamber and later the BID to improve the lot for all of us. After
all, he noted that the residents were the customers of the CdM
businesses and the businesses were the purveyors of goods
and services to the residents. Sure, there were, and still are,
areas where we conflict (late night parking being one.) But
there are far more issues that we agree upon. For 8 years that
I was President of the CdMRA, I told this history every time I
appeared before the City. Shortly after the CdMRA was
formed, alleys were repaved, pot holes were repaired, and the
City began to listen and respond to the needs of the CdM
village. That was 25 years ago and CdM is still looked to as a
model of a united community. Our upcoming joint town meeting
is a shining example of that unity. I am very proud of the work
we have done in the first 25 years and I look forward
with optimism toward the next 25. Debbie Allen
H
I have served as a board member of the CdMRA since 1995
and President from 1999 to 2002 at which time I was appointed
to the Planning Commission of Newport Beach. I have now
been a Planning Commissioner for 10 years with my term
expiring in June of 2013. I currently serve as Chairman. I
commenced my municipal volunteer effort after having attended
Leadership Tomorrow in the late 1990’s. It was during these
leadership sessions that I developed the desire to effectuate
social change and community enhancement from a non-elected
position. It occurred to me then and it remains with me now,
that the ideals and core values of the elected tend to
homogenize after taking office. Politics serves politicians, but, it
is leadership that serves the people. I have never backed down
from my ideals and core values no matter how political or how
“out voted” I am. That is not to say that I have never been
wrong. If I have learned anything as a Planning Commissioner it
is that this is our town, not my town, and I’m thankful that our
local government is run by a democracy. I have worked hard in
my effort to bring truth and common sense to the process
ensuring that decisions for which I have been a part are made
with complete un-biased information. I will forever be grateful to
the CdMRA for giving me the opportunity to serve as its
President. I believe it prepared me for my role as a Planning
Commissioner and for what comes next. Michael Toerge
H
“I greatly enjoyed my service as President from 2002 through
2008. It was a very exciting time – the Sailhouse development
had just been finished, the Farmer’s Market, everyone’s favorite
Saturday activity, had just begun, and our favorite tradition, the
Christmas Walks, were enjoyed by all! We launched our
website and email service giving members more timely access
to news, easier access to our board and the ability to quickly
participate in polls and surveys on timely topics. The highlight
was our Centennial Celebration – from amazing beach parties
complete with bands and dancing to the planning and building
of our wonderful Memorial on the corner of Marguerite and
Coast Highway – so many memories of friends, fun and
traditions continue!” Beverley “BJ” Johnson
H

What other organization has meetings regularly attended by
three council members (Gardner, Selich, Curry), commissioners
from Planning and Parks Beaches & Recreation, committee
members from Aviation, Environmental Quality Affairs and
Revitalization, and board members from AWG, CERT, CdM
Business District, NB Film Festival, SPON . . . and more?
None!
And all these community leaders hear first-hand
concerns and comments from our CdMRA members who send
us emails, call us or attend our meetings. It is a privilege to
serve with such dedicated residents who work so hard to make
Corona del Mar the jewel of Newport Beach.” Karen Tringali

Happy 25th Anniversary

----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Buck Gully Projects
By Bob Stein, NB Public Works Engineer
This article was edited for space. The complete
article is available at www.Cdmra.org

Stabilization Project: Work has completed in the upper
canyon area with streambed stabilization measures installed,
fine grading completed, trees planted and the area hydroseeded with a native plant seed mix. The lower canyon area is
rapidly nearing completion . . . Buck Creek been diverted into
its new location near the center of the canyon using gabion
drop structures . . . Planting of sycamores, oaks and
cottonwoods has been completed. Final grading and grooming
is in process, including grading operations to narrow down the
temporary access road into the canyon to five feet and hydroseeding of the lower areas of the canyon. This project was
completed in four months which has to have set a winter
record for a large-scale canyon restoration project.
Hiking Trail Loop: On July 1, 2005, the City took title to the
open space resources of Upper Buck Gully which is part of the
Orange County Central Coastal Natural Community
Conservation Plan (NCCP) . . . One of the conditions of the
NCCP Implementation Agreement is the preparation of a
Resource and Recreation Management Plan (RRMP).
The approved RRMP proposed a loop trail starting at 5th
Avenue/Poppy Avenue, up the canyon to the Edison access
road which connects to San Joaquin Hills Road. From there,
the trail system would utilize the existing public sidewalk along
San Joaquin Hills Road to the east, return south to the canyon
bottom via the existing access road and then connect back
with main trail. . . .Several improvements are required to create
this sustainable trail loop including four bridges to cross Buck
Gully Creek, a series of three culverts across Buck Gully
Creek, erosion repairs, and trail clearing and widening.
The trail will be designated as "hiking and mountain biking
only". Trail users will be managed to well-defined areas with
off-trail encroachment into heavily vegetated and sensitive
resources prohibited. The loop trail will have several overlook
areas offering panoramic views of the gully. Trail use will be
prohibited for appropriate periods (usually three days) following
rains greater than 0.5 inches to avoid trail damage and impacts
on adjacent habitat. During fire season, trail use may also be
prohibited. Unauthorized trails would be eliminated and
impacted habitat restored. It is anticipated that trail will be
open in May 2012.

NEW MEMBER

R E N E WA L

NAME:
CdM ADDRESS:
MAILING ADDRESS:
TELEPHONE:
E-MAIL ADDRESS:

COMMENTS:

$20 ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP

JANUARY 1

– DECEMBER 31, PAYABLE EACH JANUARY

MAIL TO: CORONA DEL MAR RESIDENTS ASSOCIATION; PO BOX 1500; CORONA DEL MAR, CA 92625

------------------------------

Cut along the dotted line & mail in

------------------------------

Timely News & Updates
Want access to more timely news about Corona del Mar? Then be sure to
sign up for our members-only monthly email newsletters. Send us an
email as Info@Cdmra.org and ask to be included.

CdMRA has a few open positions for Alternate Board
members in several of our neighborhoods. If you are
BE INVOLVED
interested in becoming an active Board member, email us at
Info@Cdmra.org. The vacancies are listed on the last page
as “Alternate Open”. Board meetings are held at 7:30am on the 3rd Thursday each
month, except December.
City commissions, committees, and volunteer groups frequently seek new members to
replace members whose terms have expired. For more information, visit the City’s
website at http://www.newportbeachca.gov/index.aspx?page=140

ADDITIONAL
ARTICLES

So much news . . . too little space.
Bad News
Several articles did not fit in our newsletter.
Good News ☺ They are available on our website.
Visit www.Cdmra.org to read additional articles.

Where Can I Find . . .
City Council, Commission & Committee
Agendas, Minutes & Videos
newportbeachca.gov/agendas
Sign Up For City News Bulletins sent by
phone, fax, text or email
newportbeachca.gov/selectalert
City Projects, including Buck Gully,
Parks, Civic Center, JWA, Dredging,
Group Homes and more
newportbeachca.gov/projects
Disaster Preparedness Information
newportbeachca.gov/beprepared
Do Not Solicit Register
newportbeachca.gov/donotsolicit
Alert OC (Emergency Reverse 9-1-1)
newportbeachca.gov/alertoc
Code Enforcement Service Requests

CONTACTING CDMRA

• Internet Access:
Website: www.Cdmra.org
Email: Info@Cdmra.org

• USPS Mail:
P.O. Box 1500
Corona del Mar, CA 92625

• Phone: 949.719.9390

JOIN OR RENEW

newportbeachca.gov/codeenforcementrequest

Not a member? Join now to receive important
news, updates and survey opportunities for
92625 neighborhoods. Use PayPal, or set up
CdMRA as an annual payee through your online
banking system. Of course, we accept regular
checks too. And voluntary contributions are most
welcome! Applications and Renewal Forms can
also be found at www.Cdmra.org/Member.html

John Wayne Airport News/ Information
newportbeachca.gov/jwa

Please help us keep printing and mailing costs low
by providing your current email address. We
protect your privacy.
Our Privacy Policy is
available on our website.
Check your mailing label on this Newsletter for
your dues status, or contact us at by email or
phone: Info@Cdmra.org || 949.719.9390

AirFair
http://www.jwairfair.com/
Airport
Working
Group
http://www.awgoc.com/

(AWG):

No Internet access? No problem.
For information on any of the topics
above, just call the City at 949.644.3309.

Officers

Board Members
1 – IRVINE TERRACE

VAL SKORO
BERNIE SVALSTAD
DENNIS BAKER

2 – CDM WEST

949.673.3456
949.644.8171
949.675.2199

ALTERNATE OPEN

3 – HARBOR VIEW HILLS

BARRY ALLEN
DEBBIE STEVENS
MICHAEL TOERGE
BUD RASNER
BETTYE BUTTERWORTH
PAUL BARTLAU
BONNIE DUCKWORTH

4 – CDM SOUTHWEST
5 – CDM NORTHWEST
6 – CDM SOUTHEAST

949.644.9264
949.640.6917
949.675.9312
949.673.4123
949.644.7694
949.644.7959
949.675.7544

ALTERNATE OPEN

7 – CDM NORTHEAST

ELIZABETH TORELLI
PAUL GLOWIENKE
SANDIE HASKELL

8 – SHORE CLIFFS

949.720.7495
949.863.5800
949.230.7164

ALTERNATE OPEN

9 – CORONA HIGHLANDS

MICHAEL PILSITZ

949.644.1982

ALTERNATE OPEN

10 – CAMEO SHORES

BEVERLY WHITE
ALTERNATE OPEN

11 – CAMEO HIGHLANDS

MARJORIE SAWYER
KAREN TRINGALI

949.500.2350
‐‐‐
949.760.1766
949.719.9390

At Large Members
HV HILLS SOUTH
JASMINE CREEK
BREAKERS DRIVE ASSN

JERRY KING
BILL SIMONS
BRUCE BEARDSLEY
BARBARA PETERS

949.644.5194
949.720.8103
949.759.8152
949.230.7409

PRESIDENT
VICE PRESIDENT
SECRETARY
TREASURER
PAST PRESIDENT

KAREN TRINGALI
BUD RASNER
ELIZABETH TORELLI
MARJORIE SAWYER
BEVERLEY BJ JOHNSON

949.719.9390
949.673.4123
949.720.7495
949.760.1766
949.721.0132

Advisors
CITY COUNCIL
DISTRICT 5
DISTRICT 6
DISTRICT 7

ED SELICH
MAYOR NANCY GARDNER
KEITH CURRY

949.723.6383
949.644.3004
949.721.9422

MICHAEL TOERGE
KATHY HAMILTON
DEBBIE STEVENS
BUD RASNER
BERNIE SVALSTAD
SANDIE HASKELL

949.675.9312
949.933.1533
949.230.7164
949.673.4123
949.644.8171
949.230.7164

COMMISSIONS/COMMITTEES

PLANNING COMMISSION
PARKS BEACHES & REC
ENVIRONMENTAL (EQAC)
AVIATION COMMITTEE/AWG

REVITALIZATION CAP
CDM CTIZENS PANEL

25 Years of Leadership
CdM Residents Association Presidents
JAN 1987‐DEC 1994 . . . DEBRA ALLEN, HARBOR VIEW HILLS
JAN 1995‐DEC 1998 . . . PHIL SANSONE, CDM VILLAGE
JAN 1999‐DEC 1999 . . . VAL SKORO, IRVINE TERRACE
JAN 2000‐DEC 2001 . . . MIKE TOERGE, CDM VILLAGE
JAN 2002‐DEC 2008 . . . BEVERLEY “BJ” JOHNSON, CDM VILLAGE
JAN 2009‐PRESENT . . . . KAREN TRINGALI, CAMEO HIGHLANDS

Am I A Member?
Take a look at the label on this newsletter. If it is addressed to “Friend”, we hope you’ll become a member this year. If the label
has your name on it, then you are a member and eligible for membership benefits. The label also shows your dues status.

CdMRA Privacy Policy
We have a strict Privacy Policy which protects our members’ contact information from being shared or sold. Visit our website
(www.Cdmra.org) to view the policy.
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